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Thanks to Landowners

Landowners providing their land for public hunting and recreation are due much appreciation from SCDNR and all outdoor enthusiasts. Without these lands, public hunting as provided in this state would be impossible. Sportsmen seeing the yellow and black diamond-shaped signs designating WMA boundaries should remember they are hunting as guests of the landowner and be respectful of this privilege.

US Forest Service...............................................................636,681
SC Department of Natural Resources ..........................238,993
SC Forestry Commission  ..................................................90,296
SC Public Service Authority (Santee) ............................23,696
American Forest Management ...........................................13,187
Clemson University ..............................................................11,265
SCPRT ......................................................................................8,529
Duke Energy Carolinas .........................................................7,443
Corps of Engineers (J. Strom Thurmond Res.) ..............6,506
Dominion Energy ....................................................................5,187
TIAA Timberlands II LLC .......................................................4,617
Twin Creeks Timber ...............................................................4,303
The George Family ...............................................................3,962
BTG Pactual OEF Property 2, L.P. ......................................3,772
Naturaland Trust ....................................................................3,337
Catch Mark Timber ...............................................................3,245
SC Public Ser. Auth. (Pee Dee & Spar. Co.) .....................2,754
Corps of Engineers (Santee) ..............................................2,465
Springland, Inc. .......................................................................1,856
York County .............................................................................1,643
John and Irene Blackmon ....................................................1,587
SC Conf. Bd. Of Camps & Retreats ...............................1,060
Timber-Lands L.P. ...................................................................1,044
Duke Energy Progress ...........................................................1,036
Vandiviere Properties LLC ......................................................655
Thomas Heirs LLC ....................................................................594
The Nature Conservancy – Nine Times .........................504
KAFA Company, LLC – Evergreen Investment Group ....504
Waterfront Preservation Foundation ..............................491
Manulife Investment Management ......................................476
City of Clinton ............................................................................276
The Brown Family Limited Partnership ...............................205
Zimmerman Land LLC ..............................................................188
William & Joab Lesesne ............................................................92
TOTAL ACRES  ....................................................1,082,505